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House Resolution 1989

By: Representatives Stephens of the 164th, Parrish of the 156th, O`Neal of the 146th, Smyre

of the 132nd, and Williams of the 165th 

A RESOLUTION

Honoring Walker Reese Brown on the glorious occasion of his birth; and for other purposes.1

WHEREAS, on September 19, 2009, a beautiful baby named Walker Reese Brown made his2

long-awaited and greatly anticipated entrance into this world, and by his very presence made3

the world a better place; and4

WHEREAS, justly proud parents Michael and Karen Brown have done a most commendable5

job of creating an intelligent, gorgeous, and altogether perfect child; and6

WHEREAS, Walker Reese Brown was born in Savannah, Georgia, at 5:44 A.M., weighing7

eight pounds and three ounces, and was 20.5 inches long; and8

WHEREAS, this lovely bundle of joy was born to the immeasurably proud grandparents,9

Representative Ron and Janice Stephens of Savannah and Betty Brown and the late Danny10

Brown of Garden City; and11

WHEREAS, his family also includes Aunt Ashlin, Uncle J.W., and Cousin Copper Dukes;12

Uncle Chris Brown; and great-grandparents: Howard and Mildred Stephens, Beatrice Rollins13

and the late James Anderson, the late Pearis Walker Brown, the late Virginia Brown, Bertie14

Waters, and Edgar Waters; and15

WHEREAS, named after his great-grandfather, Pearis Walker Brown, he promises to16

accomplish great things, bless all those who know him, and protect his good health and good17

name; and18

WHEREAS, upon his birth, Walker became an immediate source of enormous joy and pride19

to his family, especially to his grandfather, Representative Ron Stephens, who attests, with20

total objectivity, that he is surely the most brilliant and handsome boy ever born in the United21

State of America.22
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NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES that23

the members of this body join in celebrating the glorious birth of Walker Reese Brown on24

September 19, 2009, commend him for the joy he has already brought to his family and25

friends, and extend to him best wishes for health, happiness, and a brilliant future.26

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Clerk of the House of Representatives is authorized27

and directed to transmit an appropriate copy of this resolution to the parents of Walker Reese28

Brown.29


